Abstract-At present, China is a country with a large population and a big agriculture. Therefore, agriculture occupies an important position in the national economy. Therefore, this paper chooses to study the listed agricultural companies under the supply-side reform, which establishes the financial competitiveness evaluation system of the listed agricultural companies from the perspective of financial competitiveness, and conducts an evaluation on the financial competitiveness of the listed companies using the factor analysis method, and it also points out some countermeasures to improve the financial competitiveness of listed companies.
INTRODUCTION
At present, as a populous country, China's agricultural development is of vital importance to the healthy development of its economy. Since the reform and opening up more than 30 years ago, China's agricultural economy has been developing rapidly and has made remarkable achievements in the world. According to the statistics, the population of China increased 2.46 times from 540 million in 1949 to 1.33 billion in 2016, in the mean time, China's agricultural production has grown faster than the population, which has made it much easier for people in China to consume food. On the contrary, although China has the largest agricultural resources in the world and its agricultural development has achieved great achievements, its agricultural production efficiency is low, per capita occupancy is lower than the world average level, and available agricultural resources are reduced and so on.
Therefore, in the face of china's basic national conditions of a large population with relatively little land, it's worth deep thinking about how to develop agricultural production scientifically, efficiently and sustainably, and improve the productivity and competitiveness of agricultural enterprises. Therefore, this paper focuses on the research of the competitiveness of listed agricultural companies based on the basic national conditions of China as a populous and agricultural country. So in the end, this paper chooses listed agricultural companies as subjects to carry out the evaluation and analysis of their financial competitiveness.
Obviously, the study on the financial competitiveness of listed agricultural companies is of very important practical significance and guiding significance to both the promotion of the effective development of China's agricultural industry and the sustainable development of national economy.
II. EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL COMPETITIVENESS OF LISTED AGRICULTURAL COMPANIES

A. Establishment of Relevant Financial Index System
This paper establishes an evaluation system based on the relevant financial indexes of listed agricultural companies. First, select the financial indexes required for this paper; second, classify the selected financial indexes; third, list the calculation formulas of relevant indexes and indicate the attributes of the financial indexes in accordance with the relevant financial indexes obtained; fourth, establish the evaluation system of relevant indexes of financial competitiveness. And then specifically centered on the four aspects of ability of the "operation, development, profitability and solvency" of the listed agricultural companies, and based on 5-6 relevant financial indexes of each ability, the evaluation system of financial competitiveness of listed agricultural companies can be established [1] as shown in " Table I" . 
B. Data Sources of Relevant Financial Indexes
The data of this paper is derived from the statistics of CSMAR. The classification standard of CSMAR is consistent with that of guidelines on the industry classification of listed companies issued by CSRC. Therefore, the 2016 annual report data of 39 listed agricultural companies of Shanghai and Shenzhen A shares are selected from the statistics of CSMAR. Specifically, the selected companies include 30 listed agricultural companies of agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry, fishery and their relevant service industry, of which there are 12 agriculture companies, 2 forestry companies, 8 animal husbandry companies, 7 fishery companies and 1 relevant services company. This paper takes 30 listed companies as analysis samples among the total 38 listed agricultural companies, of which ST, *ST is excluded and 8 other companies' listings are suspended in " Table II" . 
C. Empirical Study on the Evaluation of Financial Index Competitiveness of Listed Agricultural Companies
This paper conducted a factor analysis on the financial competitiveness of 30 listed agricultural companies in the stock markets of Shanghai and Shenzhen by utilizing SPSS22.0 statistical software and "dimensionality reduction" ideology, of which the process of analysis and its results are as follows: The KMO statistical coefficient and Bartlett sphericity test are the most postive indexes that determine whether or not the factor analysis can be used, of which the KMO is an important index to measure the adequacy of samples. KMO has a statistical coefficient between 0 and 1. In addition, the Bartlett sphericity test is analyzed from the correlation coefficient matrix, and is subject to the x2 distribution under certain conditions. The null hypothesis is that the correlation coefficient matrix is the identity matrix, and the obviousness of the correlation coefficient matrix can be determined by the conventional hypothesis test.
1) KMO test and Bartlett test
From the results of the analysis in "Table III", it can be seen that the statistical coefficient of KMO is 0.504, which is the basic condition of factor analysis. The results of Bartlett sphericity test showed that the last read chi-square was 519.256 and the obviousness level was 0.000, which is obviously smaller than the significance level. Therefore, the null hypothesis of Bartlett sphericity test can be rejected. In conclusion, factor analysis can be used to carry out related research. From the analysis of  Table IV , it can be found that the extracted coefficients from
2) Principal component analysis:
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Therefore, it can be considered that the quality of the selected financial indexes is good enough to be able to explain the relevant information of the original variables better. From the "Table V", it can be found that the initial eigenvalues, the sums of squared loadings and the sums of squared rotational loadings of the 17 sets of financial indexes are analyzed systematically, which extracted 5 common factors and obtained relevant initial eigenvalues and variance aggregate values, of which the initial eigenvalue of the first component is 4.325; The initial eigenvalue of the second component is 3.776; The initial eigenvalue of the third component is 2.294; The initial eigenvalue of the fourth component is 1.575; The initial eigenvalue of the fifth component is 1.129. Obviously, all of the initial eigenvalues of the above five components are greater than 1. Therefore, the total contribution rate of 77.055% is extracted by selecting 5 common factors.
On the contrary, the interpretability of the total variance of the 12 common factors that were not extracted is only 22.945%. Obviously, it shows that the first five common factors provide sufficient information for the original data. In other words, the first five common factors account for approximately 77.055% of the interpretation of the total variance, which shows it has a strong interpretability and can explain the analysis result better. After determining the main factors in the "Table V", the component matrix and scree chart of the extracted main factors can be established. Obviously, in " Fig.1 ", it can be found that the relative slope of the curve reflected by the first 5 factors is relatively steep. Therefore, it can be said that the first 5 factors can reflect the overall information to a certain extent. In conclusion, the extracted factors can be identified as the main component factors. " Table VI" can be established through analysis, in which (as shown in "Table VI") it can be found that the loadings of quick ratio, cash ratio, operating profit growth rate and return on invested capital of each component are significantly different. Especially among component 1, component 2 and component 4, it can be seen their loadings varies greatly, which further explained that the economic meaning of the relevant components is difficult to name.
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For this, it is necessary to rotate through varimax rotation to better carry out the naming of the economic meaning of the components. Therefore, the factor loading matrix " Table VII" is obtained through varimax rotation. The loading of the net profit rate on total assets x1 and the loading of the return rate on assets x2 respectively reached 96% and 95% in component 1. These two financial indexes reflect the profitability of the companies, therefore, they can be called as profitability factors.
The loading of the asset-liability ratio x5 and the loading of the current ratio x6 respectively reached 94.6% and 95.8% in component 2. These two financial indexes reflect the solvency of the companies, therefore, they can be called as solvency factors.
The loading of the sustainable growth rate x16 and the loading of the capital maintaining and increasing rate x17 respectively reached 79.3% and 45.9% in component 3. These two financial indexes reflect the development situation of the companies, therefore, they can be called as development ability factors.
3) Component Score Coefficient Matrix:
The factor score coefficient matrix formula can be established according to the Component Score Coefficient Matrix "Table VIII". Then, combining with the standardized values of the original variables, theoretically the specific scores of various listed agricultural companies can be calculated, and then the companies can be ranked according to their scores. 
III. CONCLUSION
A. Overall Situation Analysis
Through the above factor analysis on listed agricultural companies, and from the analysis on the main factors, it can be found that the overall profitability of the listed agricultural companies is relatively good, development ability is very strong, and the solvency is good. However, their asset management ability and financial competitiveness are relatively weak.
B. Relevant Suggestions
Because agriculture has the characteristics of long production cycle and slow return of money, and it is significantly influenced by factors such as seasons and weather. Therefore, this paper suggests that listed agricultural companies should change from the perspective of supply side, increase profit points diversely and speed up the operation of capital. On the one hand, from the perspective of supply side, they can extend the production chain of agricultural products to increase the related income of main business, through which they can carry out further processing on the agricultural products, so as to improve their additional value. On the other hand, from the perspective of supply side, they can extend the agricultural industry chain by realizing the integration of agricultural production, further processing of agricultural products and sales of agricultural materials, so as to change the weak position of agriculture and add more profit points to the companies, which will improve the sustainability of the company's profitability.
In addition, the listed agricultural companies should base on existing industries, establish diversified operation mode as soon as possible, constantly create their own advantage industries, and design their industrial structure scientifically and reasonably, so as to continuously improve their capital operation ability.
